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ABSTRACT
A large number of 3D cameras suﬀer from so-called holes in the data, i.e. the measurement lattice is aﬀected by
invalid measurements and the range image has undeﬁned values. Conventional image ﬁlters used for removing the
holes perform not well in presence of holes with large varying hole sizes. The novel hole-ﬁlling method presented
in this paper operates on reliability attributed range images featuring unwanted holes with wide varying sizes.
The method operates according to a multi resolution scheme where the image resolution is decreased at the
same time as the range reliability is successively increased until suﬃcient conﬁdence is reached. It builds on
three main components. First, the described process performs a weighted local neighbourhood ﬁlter where the
contribution of each pixel stands for its reliability. Second, the ﬁltering combines ﬁlters with diﬀerent kernel
sizes and implements therefore the multi resolution schema. Third, the processing requires a complete travel
from high resolution down to the resolution of satisfactory conﬁdence and back again to the highest resolution.
The algorithm for the described method was implemented in a eﬃcient way and was widely applied in the hole-
ﬁlling of range images from a depth from focus process where reliability is obtainable non-linearly from the local
sharpness measurement. The method is valid in a very general way for all range imagers providing reliability
information. It seems therefore well suited to depth cameras like time-of-ﬂight, stereo and other similar rangers.
Keywords: Range images, depth images, multi resolution scheme, reliability based ﬁltering, range interpolation,
range image ﬁltering, hole-ﬁlling, 3D data ﬁltering
1. INTRODUCTION
A large number of 3D cameras suﬀer from so-called holes in the data, i.e. the measurement lattice is aﬀected by
invalid measurements and the range image has undeﬁned values. Assuming signal continuity, image ﬁlters can
be used to suppress the holes. Various solutions have been proposed. Median ﬁlter,1 weighted median ﬁlter2
and weighted myriad ﬁlters3 have been widely used to remove undesired outliers from an image. Such ﬁlters
often do a better job than the mean ﬁlter because they preserve useful details in the image. A median ﬁlter is
therefore an appropriate solution to remove small holes from an image without aﬀecting the image structure.
Unfortunately it leads to bad results if the size of holes is too large. In fact it cannot interpolate regions, when
only few measured values are known. ”It can’t ﬁll large holes.”. Further when the ﬁlter is limited to a ﬁxed
kernel size for the whole image it is always too small for some large hole and too large for regions without holes.
Therefore a novel ﬁltering algorithm has been developed, which considers the data with associated reliability
information and uses ﬁlters with diﬀerent kernel sizes. Note that various camera and acquisition systems generate
such images with associated reliability. The reliability value associated to each pixel informs if the pixel value is
precise or not.
Section 2 gives a general description of the ﬁlter which can be implemented directly as in Section 3 or according
to a multi resolution schema as in Section 4. An application is provided in Section 5.
2. FILTER USING RELIABILITY INFORMATION
The idea of the ﬁlter is to use the reliability information as a weight in the ﬁltering process. Given the measure-
ment values V (x, y) and the associated reliability information W (x, y) as input, the task is to develop a ﬁlter that
estimates the real measurement values V̂ (x, y). The ﬁlter assumes that the measurement values of neighbouring
values are similar and produces as a byproduct a reliability value Ŵ (x, y) associated to the ﬁltered values.
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In practice, V is typically a range image and W the associated reliability as delivered for example by the
camera. Note that a reliability attributed measurement can be considered as generalisation of a hole aﬀected
data. A hole aﬀected data can be simply represented by a measurement and associated reliability value set to a
zero.
The proposed ﬁltering assumes that measurement points with a high reliability should contribute more than
those with a low reliability to the ﬁnal measurement value. Further the locality of the point should also be taken
into consideration, so that distant points have a lower inﬂuence than near points. The ﬁlter used for this task is
called weighted local neighbourhood filter and is described in section 3.
The size of the neighbourhood is a problem. Small size for high reliability and large size for low one are desired.
Therefore we propose to use an adaptive size. The idea is to increase the size until a given reliability is reached.
In order to perform this idea in a eﬃcient way, we propose the multi resolution approach described in section 4.
3. WEIGHTED LOCAL NEIGHBOURHOOD FILTER
Assuming similar V values for neighbouring pixels, the idea is to perform a local spatial ﬁlter where each pixel
contributes in a way proportional to its weight value.
Let W (x, y) be the weight assigned to the measured values V (x, y). Thus a good estimation V̂ for the real value
V is the uniform weighted average on local neighbourhood ﬁlter(eq. 1). The neighbourhood is typically a square:
V̂ (x0, y0) =
∑
W (x, y) · V (x, y)
∑
W (x, y)
∣
∣
∣
∣x, y ∈ Neighbourhood(x0, y0) (1)
An alternative ﬁlter assumes that the values contribute in a diﬀerent way depending on their distance from
the center (x0, y0). In fact values near the center (x0, y0) should be taken more into account than distant values.
This can be achieved by multiplying the values with a ﬁlter that also considerers the locality.
Assuming the locality is deﬁned in term of a pseudo 2-dimensional shaped Gaussian function = G(x, y)
centered on (x0, y0) with a kernel size of K ×K:
G(x, y) =
{ √
2πσ · e−(x
2+y2)
2σ2 , |x| < K and |y| < K;
0, |x| ≥ K or |y| ≥ K. (2)
we obtain the Gaussian weighted average on local neighbourhood ﬁlter:
V̂ (x0, y0) =
(
W (x, y) · V (x, y)
)
∗ ∗G(x, y)
W (x, y) ∗ ∗G(x, y) (3)
To speed up the computation, the separability of G(x, y) can be used. The 2 dimensional bounded Gaussian
ﬁlter G(x,y) can be calculated as a convolution of two one dimensional Gaussian ﬁlter g(x):
g(x) =
{ √
2πσ · e−(x
2)
2σ2 , |x| < K;
0, |x| ≥ K. (4)
G(x, y) =
√
2πσ · e−(x
2+y2)
2σ2 =
√
2πσ · e−(x
2)
2σ2 · e−(y
2)
2σ2 = g(x) · g(y) = gT ∗ g (5)
The result Î of the image I ﬁltered with a Gaussian can be rewritten as:
Î(x, y) = G(x, y) ∗ ∗I(x, y) = (gT ∗ g) ∗ I(x, y) = gT ∗ (g ∗ I(x, y)) (6)
Applying this to equation 3 results in
2
V̂ =
gT ∗
(
g ∗ (W · V )
)
gT ∗ (g ∗W ) Ŵ = g
T ∗ (g ∗W ) (7)
which are the estimated values V̂ and the estimated reliabilities Ŵ .
A good tradeoﬀ for the kernel size must be found. On one hand large kernels with large σ are desired on
regions with large holes and low reliability. On the other hand small kernels with small σ are desired on regions
with high reliability were the structure of the image should not be aﬀected by the ﬁlter. This can be obtained
with following multi resolution ﬁlter.
4. MULTI RESOLUTION FILTER
The basic idea is to compute the weighted local neighbourhood filter of each image pair in a multi resolution
scheme that averages the values and their reliabilities on progressively larger neighbourhoods. The estimated
measurement value is then the measurement value of the level which maximises the reliability.
A multi resolution pyramid is a stack of the same image with diﬀerent resolutions like depicted in ﬁgure 1.
The diﬀerent levels are created by successively down sampling the image by a factor 2.
Figure 1. multi resolution pyramid
In the present case, there are two input images for which a multi resolution pyramid must be build. For the
image W a normal pyramid is build and for the image V a weighted pyramid is build. After creation of the
weight and measurement value pyramid, the image are up sampled and recombined to the ﬁnal, ﬁltered result
image.
4.1. Down Sampling
Down sampling reduces the resolution of a discrete signal.4, 5 Down sampling consists in decimation of the
lowpass ﬁltered signal. The used symbol for decimation that decreased the samples by a factor of L is L .
Formally, down sampling the image I with an anti aliasing ﬁlter F is expressed by:
Id = L(F ∗ ∗I)
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The incident down sampling of the image pyramid decimates the image with a factor L = 2 in the x and y
dimension and uses a 3× 3 Gauss kernel as anti alias ﬁlter.
4.1.1. Down Sampling of W
Normal down sampling is used to create an image pyramid of the weight image W . The used anti alias ﬁlter G
ia a 3× 3 Gauss ﬁlter. Thus the down sampled image Wi+1 of the input image Wi is:
Wi+1 = 2 (Wi ∗ ∗G)
with: G(x, y) =


1 2 1
2 4 2
1 2 1

 · 1
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(8)
Eﬃcient down sampling (direct 3x3 ﬁltering and down sampling) is described in.6
4.1.2. Weighted Down Sampling of V
This weighted down sampling process is used to create an image pyramid of the measurement image V . It uses
the 3x3 Gaussian weighted spatial filter as anti aliasing ﬁlter (equation 3).
Thus the down sampled image Vi+1 of the input image Vi is:
Vi+1 = 2
(
(Wi · Vi) ∗ ∗G
Wi ∗ ∗G
)
(9)
4.2. Up Sampling
Up sampling is the inverse operation of down sampling. It is used to create an image with a higher resolution.
Up sampling consists in lowpass ﬁltering of the interpolated signal. Interpolation is the process of inserting
additional samples between the original low-resolution samples. The used symbol for interpolation that increases
the samples by a factor of L is L .
The incident up-sampling interpolates the image with a factor L = 2 in the x and y dimension and ﬁlters the
image with a 3x3 Gauss kernel.
4.2.1. Up Sampling of W
The weight image W has been down sampled with a normal down sampling and must be up sampled with a
normal up sampling. After interpolation, the image is ﬁltered with a 3x3 Gaussian kernel. Thus the up sampled
image Wi−1 of the input image Wi is:
Wui−1 = ( 2Wi) ∗ ∗H
with: H(x, y) =


1 2 1
2 4 2
1 2 1

 · 1
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(10)
4.2.2. Weighted Up Sampling of V
The measurement image V has been down sampled with a weighted down sampling and must be up sampled
with a weighted up sampling. Thus the up sampled image Vi−1 of the input image Vi is:
V ui−1 =
( 2 (Wi · Vi) ∗ ∗H
2 (Wi) ∗ ∗H
)
(11)
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4.3. Combination
After up sampling an image pair, there are 2 image pairs {Wn,Vn} and {Wun ,V un } with the same resolution, that
have to be combined to a new ﬁltered image pair {W fn ,V fn }.
The diﬀerence between the image pair {Wun ,V un } and {Wn,Vn} are the following: On one hand the image pair
{Wn,Vn} has a higher ﬂuctuation of the reliability and therefore also pixels with a lower reliability than {Wun ,V un }.
On the other hand if the reliability is good enough, {Wn,Vn} has more details of the structure than {Wun ,V un }.
The task is to optimise the structure of the image hence to maximise the reliability. Therefore the combination
compares the reliability images of these two image pairs and takes the values with the best reliability.
Mathematically the combination {W fn , V fn } of the images {Wn,Vn} and {Wun ,V un } takes the measurement and
weight values {Wn,Vn}, if kn ·Wn > Wun and otherwise it takes the values {Wun ,V un }.
{W fn (x, y), V fn (x, y)} =
{
{Wn(x, y), Vn(x, y)}, kn ·Wn > Wun ;
{Wun (x, y), V un (x, y)}, otherwise.
(12)
The compare factor kn introduces a mechanism for tuning the method and adjusting the comparison to
peculiarities of the structure in the source images.
4.4. Whole Filtering Process
This section describes the whole ﬁltering process which involves down sampling (section 4.1) up sampling (section
4.2) and combination (section 4.3).
The ﬁlter consists of 2 main steps. In a ﬁrst step the image is ﬁltered and down sampled with normal and
weighted down sampling. The second step consists in up sampling and combination of the image pairs. After
up sampling of an image pair, there are two image pairs with the same resolution, for example: {Wn, Vn} and
{Wun , V un }. The combination process fuses these two image pairs.
The whole process is showed in details in ﬁgure 2.
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Figure 2. multi resolution ﬁlter for 5 levels
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5. APPLICATION
This section describes the application of the method to a range image. Figure 3 shows a typical input image pair
stemming from a depth from focus7 process. The images show a corner of a punched metal part with a typical
burr, the left image is a range image and the right image contains the quality information. A quality value of 0
is equivalent to a hole.
(a) quality values Q(x, y) (b) measurement values V (x, y)
Figure 3. input quality values and measurement values
The quality information is the sharpness of the acquisition process and has a nonlinear relation to the relia-
bility. In such cases the ﬁrst processing step is to map the quality to a weight proportional to its reliability.
Wi = fQ(Qi) (13)
Our application exhibits following behaviour: A small variation on large quality value does not aﬀect enormously
the reliability. On the other side the same variation on a small quality value makes a high variation of the
reliability. In this case, the quality values is mapped with a exponential function to weight values. Equation 14
shows the quality-to-weight-mapping function that was used for depth from focus. The function is illustrated in
ﬁgure 4 using following parameters: u = 7, v = 255, r = 0.02
fQ(q) =



0, s ≤ u;
v · 1−exp(−(q−u)·r)(− exp(−(v−u)·r) , u < s < v;
v, s ≥ v.
(14)
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Figure 4. quality to weight mapping function
Figure 5 shows the used comparison factors kn (eq. 12) to ﬁlter images acquired with depth from focus
method for 8 level pyramid. These values have been selected heuristically for the speciﬁcation of the application.
The factor of level 0 and 1 are low, because these levels have strong reliability ﬂuctuations and therefore a lot of
6
noised values with low reliability. The factor decreases for levels higher than 3 in order to demote somehow the
lower frequencies of higher levels.
Figure 5. weights kn for 8 diﬀerent levels used in depth from focus
Figure 6. some selected images (W0, V0), (W4, V4) and (W7, V7) for an 8 level pyramid
Figure 6 shows the selected levels of the weighted down sampled image pyramid and ﬁgure 7 shows the result
of the ﬁltering process. It clearly illustrates the advantage of the method: On one hand regions with a good
quality information will keep their details and on the other hand regions with a bad quality information and
therefore a lot of noise will be smoothed.
Concerning the computation time, the method is quite eﬃcient, due to the multi scale approach. Non highly
optimised C code processes the ﬁlter on a Pentium 4, 2.6GHz of a 1024 × 1024 image with 5 pyramid levels
in about 100ms. With code optimisation and use of the processor speciﬁc MMX/SSE/SSE2/SSE3 instructions,
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(a) reliability values Ŵ (x, y) (b) measurement values V̂ (x, y)
Figure 7. output estimated reliability values and measurement values
huge additional speedup is possible and speeds below 5ms can be expected.
6. CONCLUSION
The paper presents a ﬁltering method that applies to reliability attributed images and is well suited for the
ﬁltering of range images. Speciﬁcally, the method solves the hole-ﬁlling problem often encountered with range
images provided by the various kinds of 3D cameras. Faced with the problem to deal with large varying hole
sizes, the method provides a solution by adapting its ﬁlter size accordingly.
The method operates according to a multi resolution scheme where the image resolution is successively decreased
at the same time as the range reliability is increased until suﬃcient conﬁdence is reached. The ﬁnal image is
reconstructed from the multiresolution pyramid by choosing the values with best conﬁdence. A main advantage
of the multiresolution approach is its computational eﬃciency, a characteristic beneﬁt of a scheme that reduces
the data size instead of increasing the ﬁlter size.
The method was applied to several kinds of range images. The presented example stems from a depth from focus
camera and is typical of range images with large varying hole sizes. It illustrates the adaptive capability of the
method to keep details in regions with high reliability and reconstruct data by weighted ﬁltering elsewhere. Also
the excellent computing eﬃciency is conﬁrmed.
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